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Fiduciary Services Group

opportunities to benefit from portfolio management experts
who specialize in specific asset classes and investment styles.
Our diversified products are supported by high quality
research. For instance, in foreign equity investment, our
alliance with Alliance Capital Management and Dresdner
RCM enables us to share research offices and resources in
New York, London, and Hong Kong. In addition, we also
offer alternative investment services and products, such as
Forex overlay and Fund of Funds, to further optimize cus-
tomers’ portfolios. 

We are also trying to enhance and improve our consult-
ing service function to provide optimal asset management
plans to customers. Japanese pension systems and accounting
procedures are changing dramatically. Corporations’ financial
soundness and the welfare system for employees have been
shaken by the declines in global stock markets. We make
every effort to understand the objectives, financial require-
ments, risk tolerance and best welfare system for our cus-
tomers. Our consultants are well versed in pension welfare
systems and accounting standards and provide versatile
services to meet each customer’s specific goals.

This strategy to provide customized solutions with
multiple products and multiple asset management plans to
customers guarantees a long-term, firm relationship
between us and our customers which we call a “strategic
partnership.”

1. Asset Management
We provide asset management services for corporate cus-
tomers as well as public pensions. The volume of assets under
our management amounts to over ¥16 trillion, positioning us
as one of the largest institutional investors in Japan. 

Our wide array of quality products gives customers
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he Fiduciary Services Group is engaged in busi-
nesses that represent the heart of Sumitomo Trust’s

raison d’etre. The group’s business falls into three cate-
gories: 1) asset management; 2) securities processing;
and 3) stock transfer agency. As an independent trust
bank, we are proud of our high ratio of fee income,
which, at 30% in consolidated basis of total revenue, pro-
vides us with diversified profit sources and distinguishes
us from mega banking groups in Japan. In fiscal year
2002, despite a sluggish stock market, entrusted assets
grew ¥1.9 trillion year-on-year due to the addition of
newly entrusted assets in the Public Pension and Tokkin*
funds. Along with the diversification of pension plans
resulting from the introduction of defined contribution
pension plans, or Japanese 401(k)s, we also expect
increasing demand for professional support in restructur-
ing pension plans, and we aim to increase our entrusted
assets by continuing to provide sophisticated consultation
services.

T

*Specified Money Trusts
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2. Securities Processing
“Securities processing” is a generic term within securities
management that encompasses the custody, settlement and
reporting services offered to corporate customers and institu-
tional investors. Our professional team understands the enor-
mous and complex fiduciary responsibilities of a trustee.  To
further consolidate the securities processing business, we
established Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd. (JTSB), a joint
venture with Daiwa Bank (currently Resona Bank) and
Mitsui Trust Holdings, which joined in September 2002. In
the information processing business, which includes securities
processing and stock transfer agency services, we endeavor to
set new standards of excellence by providing cutting-edge
services and utilizing the advantages of economies of scale
created by our alliances with other financial institutions. 

Securities processing includes the following services:

i) Specified Money Trust – We work to follow detailed
instructions from customers, providing custodial services
such as order placement, delivery, settlement of securities,
and reporting services.

ii) Investment Trust – Investment Trust is managed by asset
management companies. Customer needs for investment
trusts as a main investment product for defined contribu-
tion pension plans are increasing. We provide custody, set-
tlement and reporting services for securities in investment
trusts.

iii) Securities Trust –We provide services such as delivery,

custody, settlement, and receipt of dividends for securities
entrusted by our customers, mainly life insurers, so they can
outsource their back office transactions.  

iv) Global Custody – We have two major overseas sub-
sidiaries which maintain a strong market position in the glob-
al custody services. Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co. (U.S.A.)
and Sumitomo Trust & Banking (Luxembourg) S.A. provide
a global custody services, focusing on securities processing for
various overseas markets. In particular, our U.S. subsidiary
has a network of over 90 markets all over the world and a
good reputation as one of the best Japanese global custodians.
Also, our U.S. subsidiary opened a representative office in
Tokyo in October 2002 in order to provide timely and high
quality services to our customers in Japan. 

v) Securities Lending – Securities lending is a system in
which securities that we borrow from our customers are tem-
porarily lent to borrowers such as securities companies.  Fee
income from securities lending has been increasing both at
JTSB and our U.S. subsidiary, giving them a more diversi-
fied revenue mix. 

New Business Development – JTSB has sought to be a fore-
runner in developing the master trust business in the
Japanese market. Besides integrating our trust assets with
JTSB, we also established Nippon Record Keeping Network
Co., Ltd. for  “Master Record Keeping Services” jointly
with 48 other financial institutions, including banks and
securities companies, to provide state-of-the-art reporting
services relating to performance evaluation and risk analy-
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3. Stock Transfer Agency
In recent years, stock transfer agency services have been receiv-
ing attention, along with the increasing importance of share-
holder meetings and investor relations (IR) activities.  Stock
transfer agency services include shareholder registration, divi-
dend calculation and payment, the dispatch of documents
relating to shareholder meetings, and IR supporting services.

Our stock transfer agency services have a good reputation,
with 834 corporate customers and 5,911 thousand sharehold-
ers benefiting from our services.  We also provide consulting
services to our corporate customers on topics such as mergers
and acquisitions, share exchanges and stock splits.  Further, a
unique website named “Japan Investment Forum” (in English
only) has been established, with a view to introducing major
Japanese corporations to foreign institutional investors and
providing information about the shareholder meetings at these
corporations (URL: http://www.japaninvestforum.com).

We are also upgrading our services. In October 2002, we
commenced operations of Japan TA Solution, Ltd. jointly
established with Japan Securities Agents, Ltd. The company
specializes in system management and data processing in the
stock transfer agency business. This venture has enabled us to
meet customers’ higher needs for proper and prompt opera-
tion with the most advanced system. It has also benefited us
by helping us pursue economies of scale. We have also started
development of a next generation stock transfer agency service
system called “NEO·CAROL.” This is planned to start opera-
tions in January 2004. 

ses.  In addition, we have begun a universal comparison
service, which facilitates customers’ efforts to compare their
investments’ performance with those of competing prod-
ucts. In this way, we are enhancing customer convenience
by cooperating with other trust banks.




